NAI SUMMIT NAMED ONE OF THE BEST PLACES TO WORK

John L. Crampsie and Frank T. Smith have announced their firm, NAI Summit, was selected as one of the best places to work by Mid Atlantic Real Estate Journal. The journal covers the tri state area which includes some of the largest real estate firms and related companies such as engineering, traffic consultants, law firms, etc.

According to Crampsie, “what an honor considering the other firms we competed against, we have a team that spends considerable time on planning different events in the office and throughout the community here at NAI Summit. I think my regular extension of appreciation goes a long way, finally, and most importantly to our employees, for a relatively small firm we provide a competitive benefit’s package. We do not take our employees for granted and they recognize that”.

This is the second consecutive year NAI Summit has been recognized as one of the top places to work.

About NAI Summit
NAI Summit is the Greater Lehigh Valley's only full-service commercial/industrial real estate firm servicing Eastern Pennsylvania. Founded in 1982, NAI Summit has consistently maintained the highest volume of commercial transactions by utilizing an extensive network of professional affiliations. NAI Summit provides comprehensive services in acquisitions and disposition, leasing, representation of owners and tenants, investment sales, development, asset management, property management, facilities management, residential management, corporate services, build-to-suit leaseback management, consultation, advisory services and research. To learn more, visit www.naisummit.com.
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